
It's been another busy week in WCPS.
Year 1 had a fantastic 'Woodland Walk'
today to inspire and ignite ideas for
their writing in English. We are
incredibly lucky to have access to such
wonderful environments and learning
spaces in and around the campus. It's
been joyous seeing the year group's
ideas blossom as they innovate and
invent new plot lines and alternative
narrative threads to a bear playing a
piano in the woods... 

We've been focusing this week in
assemblies on teaching the children how
a well intentioned joke can easily be
misunderstood and have the opposite
effect. When we think how varied
everyone's sense of humour is, we can
appreciate how easy it is for problems
to surface as children explore and
experiment with what they think is funny.
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"What do you think it is? Some sort of bear? I've never
seen anything like it? Is it a sloth? Maybe it's lost its
violin? I hope it's got some friends nearby...
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Our week 
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I've had some wonderful feedback and
comments this week about the culture and
ethos we're trying to foster at WCPS. I'm a
great believer in Peter Drucker's infamous
line,  "Culture eats strategy for breakfast."
No matter how well-designed your strategic
plan is, it will fall flat unless your team
shares the appropriate culture. The staff at
WCPS really care deeply about the children
and want the absolute best for everyone. I
hope you are feeling this in your day to day
interactions with everyone. Thank you for
your continued support. 
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In Reception this week we have been
focusing on Autumn. The children have
had great fun making Autumn wreaths
and pictures, rolling conkers and
exploring their shape and texture. In
Maths we have been comparing size,
amounts, height and length. The
children have all completed their first
story map for We're going on a bear
hunt. Our new sounds this week are g,
o, c, k and these will be in your packs.
The children have been working hard
to blend these sounds into simple CVC
words.

What a fabulous week five! We have had lots
of fun exploring the curriculum practically this
week, with greater than and less than sharks
and a smell test in science. Miss Taylor and
Miss Sharp have also loved seeing some
children exploring their sense of taste in their
home learning with a taste test. Our new
English topic is a non-fiction recount - we have
adventured to the woods and completed jobs to
inspire some exciting writing over the next two
weeks. Luckily we the weather was sunny and
there were yummy biscuits as a special treat!
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Reception Rabbits & Robins

Year 1 Otters & Orcas
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What a busy week in year 2! We've been
coming to the end of our story unit, Little
Red Reading Hood, Miss Brown and Miss
Rix are looking forward to the children
starting their stories next week. You
might have heard we are on our count up
to 100 days of school. We can't believe
we are on day 23 of school already and
have loved the children giving us number
facts each day! We have also been
learning about conflicts in PSHE, and the
children have come up with some great
ideas about how to resolve these. Year 5 have exciting news! We have new pets!

Turbo and Lemon, two Giant African Land
Snails. We have had a very active week,
designing maps of the school in Art and
creating chemical reactions in Science. 
Year 5 are enjoying writing mystery stories
based on 'The Nowhere Emporium'. 

Next week, we are looking forward to creating
3D versions of our maps and having a talk with
the Norfolk Police about being good citizens. 
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Year 2 Turtles & Toucans

Year 5
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It has been a busy week for Year 6, who
have been writing epic adventure stories,
based on our class text, ‘Kensuke’s
Kingdom’. The children have worked very
hard to independently edit and improve
their work.
In art, we have been using a technique
where the children have layered materials
to create a portrait of their inner selves;
we have every from had Rubik’s cube-
inspired pieces to guinea pig hybrids.
In science we have been analysing results
from our heart rate and exercise
investigation and collecting data about
our favourite sports.

A super week in Underwood Hall including
more birthday celebrations with plenty of cake
and noise! We got our trip programme off to a
bouncy start with a trip to Gravity trampoline
park. Last night we spent some time deciding
on our house 'reps'. Boarders can be food reps,
interior design reps, exterior design reps or
activities and trips reps. Each group will work
at further developing these essential elements
of boarding life. This weekend we have loads in
store including a trip to the cinema on Sunday! 
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Year 6

Underwood Hall
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Thank you all for your support of our
events so far this year – we’ve already
raised over £600 this term which is
incredible! 
Old Uniform – if your child has
outgrown their uniform, please don’t
throw it away; there is a collection box
in reception. We will take any
unwanted items and sell them at our
second hand uniform sales. Items
which have seen better days will also
be repurposed. If you are interested in
purchasing any second hand uniform
please keep an eye on Classlist. Most
of the items we have available are
listed there. 

* October 10th, 11th, 17th, 18th: No Coding
ECA on these dates
* Tuesday 11th October: Parent Workshop on
Our Approach to Special Education Needs &
Disabilities SEND 8:45am - 9:30am Hall
* Friday 14th October: Forest Schools for
Reception & Year 1
* Monday 17th October: No Spanish ECA for
Reception pupils
* Thursday 20th October: Parent Workshop
on Pastoral Element 1: Restorative Justice,
Behaviour & Choices 8:45am - 9:15am Hall 
* Friday 21st October: Forest Schools for
Reception & Year 1 and LAST DAY - a
reminder that there are no ECAs or
wraparound care this day and all pupils are
to be collected at 3.15.
* Sunday 30th October: Boarders' return
6pm
* Monday 31st October: we can't wait to
welcome you all back for the 2nd Half of the
Autumn Term 
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Friends of WCPS Forthcoming Events
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14th October - Reception and Year 1
21st October - Year 2 and Reception
25th November - Year 1 and Year 2

 
On the days that children have Forest
School, they should come to school wearing
their PE kit including sweatshirt and
tracksuit bottoms. Children will also need
wellies, or decent waterproof walking boots,
waterproofs, suitable headwear and gloves.
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Online Safety

Forest School
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Roblox New Age Rating &
Parental Controls

Roblox is an incredibly popular games
platform across for all ages, but
particularly popular with primary aged
children. Until now, Roblox has been
rated 10+ by ESRB and 7+ by PEGI. This
has changed to 'Teen' by ESRB and
'Parental Guidance Recommended' by
PEGI. Additionally, Roblox is introducing
more parental controls to filter different
experiences dependent on the age of
the user. This is an interesting and
welcome development due to the
incredible amount of user-generated
content within Roblox, and a change
that I'm sure many parents will welcome.
To read more you can view an
interesting article in Forbes:
www.forbes.com/sites/andyrobertson/202
2/09/21/roblox-ratings-shake-up-puts-
parents-in-control-with-new-age-
appropriate-settings/?sh=16ca20ef3603    
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When you access this News Roundup
through your email, you will find an
attachment supporting anyone wishing
to sign their child up to Premier
Education's Breakfast and/or After
School Wrap Around Care. We hope
you find this useful. 

October is Black History Month and today
we have started a series of activities with an
assembly all about Black History Month.
This year the theme of BHM is 'time for
change: action not words'. Given the theme,
our assembly, with the help of some
awesome volunteers in Years 5 and 6,
focused upon some influential black people
through the ages. One of these was Martin
Luther King and we heard a story from a
girl who had witnessed the infamous 'I have
a dream' speech.  
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Booking with Premier Education 

Black History Month
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SEND Questionnaire

We would appreciate it if you could
please complete this survey in support
of our SEND provision - Special
Education Needs & Disabilities. We
will use this information to help inform
next steps in supporting our
community knowing what we do and
how we can help.

https://forms.office.com/r/WybJaa3k4V
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